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Breckland Council
Financial report for the year ended 31 March 2020

This report has three sections
o Section 1 – Revenue budget
o Section 2 – Capital budget
o Section 3 – Treasury update

Figures in brackets denote either income, an under spend or above budget income.
Positive figures denote either spend, an over spend or below budget income.

Section 1 - Revenue

Table 1 – Forecast Revenue Outturn 

 Budget
Forecast 
Out-turn

Forecast 
Variance

 £'000 £'000 £'000
Cost of Services  
1) Strategy & Governance (S&G) 5,034 5,135 101
2) Growth & Commercialisation (G&C) 1,846 2,037 191
3) Place (PL) 6,027 6,159 132
4) Housing Benefits (HB) (51) 237 288
5) Total Cost of Services before reserves 12,856 13,568 712

6) Contributions to/from reserves (RES) 480 509 29
7) Total Cost of Services 13,336 14,077 741

Funding & Appropriations
8) Appropriations (APP) 1,232 1,232 -
9) Government grants (GRA) (4,523) (4,487) 36
10) Council Tax (CT) (4,011) (4,011) -
11) Retained Business Rates (NDR) (6,034) (6,034) -
12) Total Funding (13,336) (13,300) 36
 

Contribution (to)/from the General Fund - 777 777

Significant variances are detailed over the page.

Salaries
The budgeted vacancy factor for 2019-20 is 4% for Breckland staff and 2.5% for Anglia Revenues
Partnership (ARP) staff.
The achieved vacancy factor for this year is 3.4% for Breckland staff and 1.2% for Anglia Revenues
Partnership (ARP) staff.  The vacancy factor usually increases as the year progresses, so we are 
still expecting to meet the vacancy factor by the end of the year.
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Table 2 - Significant Variances

Cost Centre
Port-
folio

Total 
Budget

£

Total 
Variance

£ Comments

1) High/Ongoing Impact

1a) Housing Benefit Grants HB (51,120) 288,346
Lost subsidy on temporary and B&B accommodation due to higher demand within housing 
(see note on Housing variance).  

1b) Housing Services PL 597,223 183,484

This variance includes the cost of additional staffing to meet current demands in all areas of 
Housing and also the additional costs of temporary and emergency accommodation due to 
the high demand levels.  Following the recent peer review, actions are in progress to manage 
demand and re-design processes and a project is underway to provide an alternative to B&B 
accommodation from 2021.

1c) Efficiencies Achieved (137,593) 137,593

Efficiencies achieved to date are slightly below budget at this stage of the year.  Work has 
started on the majority of projects to deliver the savings, however any areas of concern are 
raised at the Finance Board to ensure we keep on track for the overall savings targets.  If 
progress continues well this value could be reduced to around £50k at the end of the year.

1d) Community Safety PL 304,835 43,121

Additional costs of £21k relating to ageing CCTV equipment and below budget income 
introduced as part of the service review, this income is expected to increase from additional 
enforcement activity later in the year.

1e) Legal Services S&G 133,104 35,302
The above budget spend relates to a high volume of external costs for planning enforcement 
cases and property lease costs.

1f) Local Elections S&G 268,940 20,987
A combination of increases to polling station costs, national living wage and postage costs 
has resulted in this above budget spend.

1g) Licensing PL (44,557) 17,193
A Member of staff is no longer shared and therefore no income is received for recharging 
their time as they are working wholly at Breckland.

1h) BTS S&G (81,096) 16,045

Reduced income this year is offset by reduced costs, giving a net impact of £7k.  The 
remaining variance is due to the internal supply of training services within the Council to a 
value of £9k provided by BTS.

2) High Opportunity

2a) Garden Waste PL (1,256,162) (35,461)
Above budget income from subscribers, which will be reflected in future years budgets.  
Lower costs as the 18-19 price adjustment was lower than anticipated.

2b) Development Control PL (422,647) (89,087) Additional income from planning fees compared to budget to date.

3) One Offs

3a) Corporate Finance G&C (303,189) 78,973
This variance relates to lost interest from 3rd party loans where the start date has been 
delayed.  Overall the interest will be achieved, but some will be received in later years.

3b) Government Grants GRA (2,268,195) 36,453

An MHCLG formula error amended the grants receivable by Councils after the budget had 
been approved.  We have lodged a claim for this value with MHCLG and are awaiting the 
outcome.

3c) PFI PL 278,199 33,415 RPI is higher compared to the estimates used by Finance when setting the budgets.
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Cost Centre

Total 
Budget

£

Total 
Variance

£ Comments

3d) HR S&G 401,060 17,198
Additional salary costs through extra hours, reduced income and an increased demand for 
Counselling services across the Council (likely due to a greater awareness of the service).

3e) Waste Collection PL 3,049,436 (39,036) Lower costs as the 18-19 price adjustment was lower than anticipated.

4) Low Impact

4a) Reserves RES 479,954 28,906 Additional planning fees in year results in the 20% fee increase being set aside.

4b) Miscellaneous (948,192) 3,625 Net effect of other smaller value variances

5) TOTAL - 777,057
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Collection Funds

Council Tax
The Council Tax collection fund account had a residual surplus of £49k overall at the end of 2018-19, 
with Breckland’s share being £4k.  The forecast for 2019-20 taking account of the budget, the year 
end balance and the current year is a forecast deficit of £226k, with Breckland’s share being £14k.  
These will be included in the budget for 2020-21.

Retained Business Rates
The retained Business Rates (NNDR) collection fund account had a residual deficit of £2,817k overall 
at the end of 2018-19, with Breckland’s share being £208k, due to the high level of appeals.  The 
forecast for 2019-20 taking account of the budget, the year end balance and the current year is a 
forecast surplus of £358k, with Breckland’s share being £152k.  These will be included in the budget 
for 2020-21.     

The 75% Business Rates Retention Norfolk Pilot is budgeted to provide an additional £559k to the 
Council for 2019-20 only.  Norfolk authorities are providing forecasts on a quarterly basis and the 
current forecasts show £529k, which is below budget by £30k.  This variance will reduce the amount 
set aside in the Growth & Investment Reserve and the General Fund, but the value is not final until 
April 2020 once the full years income is known.

There remains a risk that the NHS court case (beginning on 5 November 2019) could significantly 
reduce the income received by the Norfolk Pilot if the case rules in favour of the NHS and could 
remove the whole growth forecast in order to cover costs within the Pool.  As more information 
becomes available as the court case progresses, this risk will be updated.

Norfolk authorities have provided their intention to MHCLG to remain in a Norfolk Pool for 2020-21, 
subject to reserving the right to revoke the Pool if the NHS Trusts court case is successful in favour 
of the NHS.  The Pool results in saved levy payments being available to re-invest in Norfolk as 
opposed to paying them across to Central Government.

Other Risks
The following areas are financial risks which the Council is facing, but the actual financial implications 
have not yet been fully quantified:

o Clinical waste will no longer be collected by doctors surgeries, but will need to be collected by 
District Councils instead.

Full risk registers are held within the corporate improvement team.
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Section 2 - Capital

Table 1 - Progress against 19-20 approved capital programme

 
Budget  

£

Forecast
Out-turn

£

Forecast 
(under)/overspend

£
Commercialisation  
   Property (Land & Buildings) 447,922 447,922 -
   Capital grants 2,425,755 1,929,637 (496,118)
   Capital loans 584,481 411,342 (173,139)
   Not yet released 40,000 40,000 -
Total Commercialisation 3,498,158 2,828,901 (669,257)
Strategy & Governance
   ICT & Organisational Change 1,114,801 1,114,801 -
   Not yet released 200,000 95,000 (105,000)
Total Strategy & Governance 1,314,801 1,209,801 (105,000)
Place
   Property (Land & Buildings) 262,106 262,106 -
   ICT & Organisational Change 279,656 279,656 -
   Grants 1,810,113 1,803,735 (6,378)
   Not yet released 1,337,624 870,922 (466,702)
Total Place 3,689,499 3,216,419 (473,080)
TOTAL 8,502,458 7,255,121 (1,247,337)

Forecast outturn £7,255,121 or 85%

Table 2 - The variance is shown below:

Project

(under)/ 
over 

spend
£

Carry over 
to Future

£

Commercialisation
Snetterton Power - (496,118) Re-profile of project spend (grant funded).
Capital loans - (173,139) Project start delayed, loan will be required next year.
Strategy & Governance
ICT Strategy projects - (105,000) Revised programme of officer refresh & infrastructure 

works.
Place
Joint use – Attleborough (6,378) - Budget no longer required.
Joint use – Swaffham (161,702) - New proposal to follow through leisure options report.
Public lighting - (175,000) Changes to project profile timing.
Car Parks - (130,000) Amendment to project to allow drainage works to be 

carried out as part of one job.
Total (168,080) (1,079,257) = (£1,247,337) Total

Although there is still £1.6m of budget not yet released, there are projects in progress to spend the majority of 
this with release of funds imminent.  Once released the projects will be dependent on contractor availability to 
complete the works by the end of the year, therefore as the year progresses we will update forecasts 
accordingly.
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Section 3 – Treasury

Security

The low actual risk for the Council’s portfolio of investments reflects its cautious approach to 
counterparty selection which in turn is reflected in lower investment returns.

Maximum 
risk level

Actual 
risk level Variance

   Investments maturing in < 1 year 0.060% 0.016% 0.044%
   Investments maturing between 1 - 2 years 0.060% n/a -
   Investments maturing between  2 - 3 years 0.080% n/a -

Liquidity

The Council had an average of £6.5m instant access cash available during the reporting period.  This 
was slightly higher than our requirement of £5m due to cash held for the payment of a large project 
on 1st October.  The council did not use its overdraft facility in this reporting period.  The weighted 
average life (WAL) of investments was 88 days.

Yield

Budget Forecast Variance
Interest receivable 2019-20 £349,682 £272,915 £76,767
Yield (3 month LIBID1) 0.661% 0.855% (0.194%)

The below budget income relates to expected loans to 3rd parties at market rates which have not yet 
been made, the variance gives the expected effect on the full year if loans are made as expected 
later this financial year. 

Our exposure to different counterparties is shown in the graph below.
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1 LIBID – London Inter-bank Bid Rate

Currently 
33% of 

investments 
have a 

maturity of 
less than 1 

week.


